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ARE THERE CELL BEHAVIORAL MODES UNAFFECTED BY A G I N G ? *
HATTNER, R.,

B.S.,**

LANOLROS. O.,

M.D.,***

FROSI. H . M . ,

M.D.****

INTRODUCTION* * * * •

I iRrAiN FEATURES we have observed in bone remodeling have suggesied lo us that,
vith respect to aging or senescence, the dynamic behavior of the cells that "drive"
the bone remodeling system has components of at least two basically different kinds.
Note that the cells of bone constitute a single functional system, that of osteoclasts,
osteoblasts, and their cellular percursors. Our observation is that ( I ) some behavioral
Iciitures of these cells change with time in -in apparently continuously variable
manner, so that between the two extremes that arc compatible with lite an infinite
number of levels of activity can be selected; (2) but there are other le;iturcs that
seem not to v;iry with time, and ;ippear to be free of any obvious ailverse effect
of senescence or aging as these developments are conceived conventionally. It is
obvious for example that the shape of Ihe bones in human skeletons is very nearly
age-invariant, although these bones are turned over completely more than 10 times
between a man's birth and his death. But this invariance is believed to be due to
a special biomechanical relationship between bones and cells," '^ based partly on the
electrical properties of bone when it is physic;illv sirained.'' Wc arc not discussing
this particular invariance. Rather, wc make a bolder proposal: th;it in ;i single group
of similar cells, generated by the same progenitor or mesenchymal cells at the same
approximate time, invariant as well as variable properties exist. With respect to its
classification, the chemical work performed by a cell may be characterized with
respect to its rate, quantity, quality, location in space and location and existence in
time. Our thesis is that one or several aspects of these properties of cellular behavior
may be age invariant, while others may be strongly age-dependent.
If this thesis were true, sorting out these two kinds of behavior would be an
essential step in achieving an accurate assessment of what aging is, as well as in
achieving a realistic understanding of how cell function is regulated. This study
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evaluates the above hvpoihesis in a specific cellular subsystem in bone: that which
is involveil in Ihe manufacture of a new secondary osteon. This system was chosen
p.irilv bee,.use ot the technical ease with which it can be studied, partly because it
|iro\ides a ne;irlv ide;il and conclusive demonstration of the reality of our proposal,
and partiv lor reasons that will be discussed later.
Bone keeps a record of the past metabolic behavior of its cells, and this record
may be quantativcly as well as qualitatively deciphered. The record is transcribed
during life, completely unuffected hy the observing «(•/,"•" and this is true because
the record hists lor deciidcs and is read after its transcription. In addition to these
t.icis. Ihe piopeiiv of marking the zone of demarcation"^ or calcification f r o n t " by
the fluureseent letracvcline ;intibiotics at every place where new bone is being formed,
can be iis.il to give an accurate time base to measurements of bone formation, as
well IS to ;i mvriad of other cellular par;imelei-s in bone metabolism. The tetracycline
hone Libelling leehnique h;is proven l;ir more useful than had been anticipated even
bv its most enthusi;istic proponents when it was first discovered.
In I Ills lepoii we use these properties of bone to evaluate the age-related changes
in the r;ite ol form;ilion ol the prolein matrix which goes into new osteons, and
then compare these changes with changes in the amount of metabolic work done in
UKiking them.
MATERIALS

Ihc middle iliinK ol ihe 5th. 6th or 7th rib taken from 90 people were studied. Of
ihese people. M) were metabolie;illy normal at the time of skeletal sampling. Sampling
I ^^iiiieil .ll .iniops\ m over li.ilf. which was performed after sudden demise. We are greatly
iiulebieil to the generosity of Drs. E. S. Zawadski. R. H. Horn and G. Fine for giving us
iii.iuii.il .m.l toi .illouine us lo see the relevant records and reports. The remainder of
llu-se e.ises ueie saiiiplcil al thoracotomy at this hospital for corrections of focal, non
debilit;iting lesions. Ihe ;iges of these patients ranged from 3 to 60 years.
Ml of Ihe oihei >ii e.ises luid received a tetracycline antibiotic one or more times in
the past. ;ii limes and for dur;itions that were recorded in the hospital charts. Most of
Ihese ^.ises ueic sampled ;it autopsy, and the causes of death ran the gamut of those
siisiom.iiiK touml in .i huge gcner;il hospital. However, the average time of bone labelling
in this group w.is some 30 months prior to skeletal sampling, and labelling occurred at
times wiicn mosi of these patients would be considered to have been reasonably healthy.
Ihc iisii.il imlie.iiions for giving the antibiotics were the presence of infections, which
iisii.ilh iieie nol serious In four cases the drugs were given prophylactically after stapedectomy, and in one case deliberately prior to rib biopsy.
Ml nions
sl ( l l ( ) \ s Miner.ili/cil. complete cross sections of the rib samples were prepared by hand
eiiiulinc .m.l si.uneil with h.isie fuchsin"'^ I hickncss r;mued from 50 - 70 microns and a
loi.il ol .M l sections were used in this study. OSTEON CROSS SECTION AREAS: With
.1 Zeiss integrating eyepiece I " the me;in cross section areas of the osteons in the ribs from
the 90 mct.ihiilieally normal subjects were measured. This was done with the aid of two
h.uul .oimieis .ii i ! i i \ (N.A. .32) with the light microscope. Starting at some arbitrary
poini. .1 given si-^iion w.is ci-mpleicly sc;inned in increments of one diameter of the field
of the evepiesc 1 .ivh osteon ih.il w;is seen in the field was registered on one counter, and
all hits of the integrating evepiece grid on these osteons were registered on the other. When
the sectii n w.is eomplcielv se.inneil the total number of hits was divided hy the total number
of osteons I which w.is about 90 - 150 per section) to obtain the mean hits per osteon in
th.ii sceiion Ibis w.is then multiplied bv the area of the eyepiece field in the object space.
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.ind divided by the possible number of hits per field, to obtain the cross section area of
the average osteon in mm.' Precision was ± 3 per cent. :iiul absolute accurarcy ± .t)02 mm.'
The total area inside of the cement line was measured first, including that of the llaversi;in
eanal. Then, separ;itely. the area of the Haversian canals in the section were measured
in the same manner, and subtracted from the former value. This yielded the mean cross
section area of bone per osteon for the section. The technique is described in detail by
l-'pker.' See also Hennig." Because the quantity of organic matrix per unit volume
I absolute bone volume.'") is essentially constant.'" these measurements calculate the relative
unounts of collagen protein made per osteon by decades in human ribs. I he inc;isurements
le based on an assumed, constant. 1 mm. length of the osteons, but the absolute value of
ihis assumpiion is immaterial to the conclusions of this study. This is true in part because
!>f the longitudinal axis of symmetry in osteonal remodeling, and in part bec:iuse ol properties
which will be discussed later.
The measurements for all 90 met;ibolicallv normal subiects were arrayed bv decades
md tabulated, as shown in Table I . OSTEON FORMATION TIME: This part of the
-tudy required the determination of the me;in transverse thickness of the walls of the osteons,
.ind the mean rate at which the radius of an actively forming osteon is closed as new bone
matrix is added during its formation.
a) The measurements of the wall thickness of osteons have been reported previously,
uui were done with a Zeiss microiiietei eyepiece.'^ Fach osteon wall was measured at its
maximum and minimum width and Ihe mean of the two measurements taken. A total of
ii3t) osteons were me;isured in ribs from 63 subjects ageil 10 lo 70 years, b) T he thickness
of new matcri;il added daily during osteon formation was determined by measuring the
luekness of the flourcscent rings iimlei the flourescence microscope, suhtracting ;i constant
known as the TISZ (thickness of the instantaneously staining zone), and dividing the
icmainder by the number of days over which the label was deposited. T he results, which
.ire based on measurements of 30 eases, were arrayed according to age, and are shown in
lable I . c) Dividing the mean wall thickness of the osteons by the mean daily rate of
le.ise in railius during formation vields the number of days taken to form the average
leon. Ihis IS the osieon formation period and is shown for the respective age decades in
Ihe 6th row of Table I .
R L S U L T S A N D DISCUSSION

Results
1 ) T he nie.m cross seciioiKil :irea of the osteon eh.mges little iluring life. Its
changes are systematic, in that the size increases to a maximum around age 35 and
Table I
5-15

16-25

26-35

36-45

46-55

56-65

N

Total cross section area
resorption space, m m '

.042
(.005)

.046
(.007)

.043
(.007)

.11411

.034
1.008)

.035
(.003)

12,000

(.005)

Cross section area
bone in osteon, m m '

.040
(.004)

.045
(.007)

.041
(.006)

I.IIIIS)

.033
(.007)

.1134
(.003)

.75

0.6
65
(25)
108

Age Group

C entripetal, radial daily
closure, forming osteons,

ii/Aay

1.8
(.6)

1.2
1.0

.037
.9
(.3)

243

Osteon wall thickness
microns

(25)

69
(25)

72
(30)

i:s)

64
IM))

Osteon formation period,
iransverse, days

37.7

57.5

72.0

75.5

85.3

(..V

12.000

630

I'arentheses: One standard deviation.
The data of the study are tabulated by age decades. The area of the rcsorpiion sp.icc is the entire
area within the cement line, and includes that of the Haversian canal. The aiea of bone is the
resorption space area less the Haversian canal area. The cenlripelal decrement is the amount by
vihich the radius of the Haversian eanal is diereased daily as ,i new i.sienn fmnis. Ihe wall thickness
IS the mean radius of the osieon, minus the mean radius of the Haversian canal. N is Ihe total
number of structures that were measured in obtaining the values in the corresponding rows. The
figures in parentheses arc one standard deviation.
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then gradually declines again. This is in good agreement with age-related measurements of osteon diameters in human femurs made by Currey.' The change at age
Ml Willi respect to age 1(1 is minus 5 per cent while the maximum and minimum
values differ less than 15 per cent from the lile time mean.
2) The radial rate of closure of new osteons begins at 1.8 microns per day
111 the voung ehilil (age 2 years) and declines steadily throughout the remainder of
life to reach 0.6 microns per day at age 60. I hc change at age 60 with respect to
.Ige 10 is minus 60 per cent, and with respect to age two is minus 66 per cent.
Ihe osteon formation varies from 37.7 days in the infant to 108 days at age 60.
/ /i<- Hypothesis is Confirmed
Ihe dat.i reveal that the transverse size, and therefore the volume of a constant,
.irhitrarv length of osteons, is little allectcd by the aging process, there being very
iie.iiK the s.ime amount of bone in them at :ige 60 as at age 10. Yet during this
same sp;in ol time the rate at which this amount of new bone matrix is synthesized
in osteons changes by a factor of more than two. Landeros and Frost" have found
tills r.ite to be ilecreased in diabetics to one-third of age comparable normals, which
inere.ises the range in rates to seven to one; yet in diabetics, osteon size was still
normal. II the time required to form an osteon is called its formation period then,
since rates and periods are inverse functions of each other, this formation period has
been observed to vary over a range of one (2 year old children) to seven (adult
ili.ibeiies) wiihoul sigmlie;int change being proiluccd in the cross section size of the
resulting, linished osteons. This suggests that the transverse size of osteons is
csi.ibhshed bv some mechanism which acts inilependentiv of the mechanisms that
iletermine how quickly this amount of protein will be made. This is an unexpected
eoiRlnsion to one with an orthodox medic:il eiiucation. especially since it involves
.1 single system of cells.
Oshnhhist Senescence is nol Involved
Ihe V.iri.ihiliu ol ihe meeliaiiisiii which controls the period of osteon formation
s.uinot he .iitributed to senescence of the osteoblasts. The reason is that these cells
.ire generated dc novo al the time the production of a new osteon is begun. At the
leimm.iiion of the osteon formation process the osteoblasts are less than 6 months
old, while at its beginning they ;iie less than 3 months old." These ages vary with
the .Ige ot the sub|ect. being about 30 per cent less in children and 30 per cent more
in people over 61) ve.ns of age. In terms of the human life span then, osteoblasts
.ire never verv old It seems to us that the metabolic "indolence" which exists in
the svnihetic .lelivitv ol osteobl.ists of older people is most likely passed on to them
bv the mesciislnmal cell .it the time they are generated bv its mitotic (as opposed
lo amitotic I division, .mil should be attributed to senescence in the mesenchymal
cell pool or population.
In this context it seems to be significant that no analogous age-related impairment
. r change in the amounl-determining mechanism was apparent in this study.
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Chemical Feedback is not Involved
A chemical feedback mechanism is probably not the cause of the invariance
in amount of protein that is synthesized in making a new osteon. T he re.ison is
that first, the osteoblasts are supplied by the blood with an inexhaustible supply of
reactants, maintained at constant concentration, temperature. pH, pressure and chemical
activity, while second, the reaction product (i.e., new bone matrix) is insoluble and
thus in effect is excreted into a bottomless sink. ,\ny soluble product of manufacture
which might theoretically p;irticipate in a feedback mechanism would be excreted
into the blood — which promptly removes it from the site so that it cannot participate
in a feedback mechanism.
While it can readily be seen that the size of the resorption space in which new
osteons are laid down must set an upper limit to the cross section ;ire:i ol the
osteon, this does not eliminate or explain the problem. We me;isured the sizes of
the resorption spaces at completion (second row. Table 1), and this shows the same
inv.iriancc as does that of the osteon. Furthermore, it can be conclusively shown in
healthy and diabetic people that the changes wc have noted in the osteon formation
period are parallelled by like changes in the evolution period of the resorption space,
which must be made before a new osteon can be formeil. (By solving equations
6.07 and 6.10 Frost," using the data in Sedlin et al" and Villanueva ct al" and restricting the solution to the steady state, as outlined p. 54.") Thus, instead of removing
this hard-to-understand behavior from the scene, bringing in the resorption problem
has merely reinforced it by adding a second example of a cell system in which (1)
r.iie and quantity of metabolic work arc subject to separate control, and (2) in
which the quantity of metabolic work is set constant, in effect and irregardless of age.
These facts suggest something much stronger than the hypothesis in the introduction,
and that is that the size of a new osteon is determined hefme it is made, i.e., it is
•programmed" into the osteoclasts and osteoblasts at the time they are generated.
More on this in another publication.
Osteon Production Involves a Synchronously

Generated Gnmp of Cells.

\\'h\ have these properties not been seen in mamm;illian cell system before?
Wc believe the answer is direct and simple: no one to our knowledge has previously
and knowinglv studied in vivo a synchronous culture of mammallian cells. This
statement needs some explanation, which follows:
The production of a new osteon begins with the "drilling"' out of a cylindrical
hole inside of the cortex. The "bit"' of the drill is a group of osteoclasts, which
precedes an advancing capillary. Between the capillary and the osteoclast "bil" lie
proliferating mesenchvmal (i.e., progenitor) cells. When the rcsorpiion process has
passed a given point, leaving behand a completed resorption space, osteoblasts then
;ippear and begin to lay down new matrix. These osteoblasts were all generated
at approximately the same time, as long as the group being observed is viewed in
cross section. As one takes cross sections progressively further and lurther away
from the advancing rcsorpiion head, one samples groups of osteoblasts which arc
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progressivelv older and older with respect to the time following the cell divisions
which L:enei.ited them. Now, one of the anatomical peculiarities of bone compared
to other tissues is that in bone a group or clone of newly made cells (as occurs in
m.ikiii'j nev. osteons) is kept physically separate and distinct from neighboring groups
ol cells b\ ihc physical barrier of intervening bone. Being unable to mix with other
groups ol cells, a nevvlv generated group retains its group synchrony, and its ancestral
identitv and homogeneity. Its group function emerges under the vision of the inquisitive investigator, undiluted and unconfused by the functional contributions of
groups of cells of different ancestry and synchrony. It is a fact that at any moment
in almosi .nu mammallian bone one can find remodeling foci in all different stages
ot evolution. In other words different, actively evolving new osteons are not synsliioiii/ed in behavior with each other, fbis means that studying the whole bone,
or even a macroscopic part of it, must inevitably conceal from the observer any
property such as that we have shown in this article by presenting him with a spurious
o'liiHuumi ot metabolic activity. It should be clear from these remarks that studying
metaholic .ictiviiv in cell homogeiuites, in tissue slices, in tissue biopsies and in intact
or^.ms .mil iiuliv idu.ils, would almost inevitably conceal such properties as we have
ileseiibeil here Irom even the prepared observer. We are morally certin that this is
ev.ietiv wh.it has happeneil.
Iheielore we venture :i predielion; ( I ) that other, equally interesting and equally
sii.inge pheiiomeiKi will emerge Irom the study of osteon physiology because of the
sviichionoiis n.itiire ot its cross sectional distribution of cells, (2) and that analogous
beh.ivior will be found in other tissues and kinds of organisms when it is sought for
bv .ippiopriatc means.
In this respect it is possiblv significant that, as one example, Halvorson" has
shown .1 delinitc sequenti.il production of some of the enzymes involved in yeast
met.ibohsm. using svnchronous cultures of this organism, while in another example
^eh.iiberger. .S.illm.ind ;ind Ciiegel'^ have reported that synchronous cultures of B. coli,
which .lie pievented Irom turther cell division, proiluee an amount of protein (and
K N , \ i which re.iches .in .isvmptoie within two hours. This is iinother way of saying
th.it Ihe qu.uititv of protein reaches ;i maximum, and over further time this changes
little it .It .ill

Ihese .ire properties somevvh;it analogous to those we have discussed

for osteon phvsiologv in this article, and hint that these may prove to be quite
<:ener.d properties ot cells of ;inv origin. As Takahashi will show in a companion
paper, this propertv removes, from cell systems which have it, one degree of freedom
trom the theoretic.il llexibihty of control of the cell's metabolism. As a consequence
an unexpected and import.mt property of the metabolic rate control of such cells
emerges, and he will discuss it briefly elsewhere.
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SUMMARY

Human osteons in ribs display large, age- and disease-associated changes in the
period of time required to make them but in spite of this, the amount of protein in
finished osteons tends strongly to remain constant. This means that there are invariant
as well as variable components to the dynamic behavior of cells and cell systems,
and it would be important to recognize and classify these in studies of disease and
aging. This peculiar property is believed to be seen, not because it is unique to
osteon physiology, but because osteon physiology affords a nearly unique opportunity
to study a human, synchronously generated group of cells, undiluted and unconfused
by any admixture with cells of different ancestry and/or synchrony. This group in
effect can be observed as it functions under ;// vivo conditions, totally unaffected
hv the observing act.

References for this and the preceding paper will be found on pages 49-50.
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